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Update
We may have started to
welcome some children
back to school this week,
but many of our students
must continue to do their
learning remotely. At this
time, we thought that it
would be useful to remind
everyone of the importance
of reading for children’s
learning and ensuring
that they are reading for
pleasure everyday.
Whilst it isn’t as easy
to access books during
lockdown, there are a great
range of free resources
available online to keep
children engaged. To help
you navigate this please
remember to check out our
new website called ‘Raglan
Reads’ with many links
to different websites and
reading resources.

Book worms
Enfield’s Digital Library has free ebooks and
e-audio books to borrow. Sign in using an existing
Enfield Libraries card or join online for free.
Some media may require you to download
apps such as OverDrive, RBdigital and
BorrowBox. These are available free from
your devices app stores.

Click here.

To visit the library.

Phonics.
Reception to Year 2

Enfield Libraries are part of the
uLibrary consortium. This gives
Enfield library card holders access
to the Bookworms Book Club
which has children’s e-audio
books to enjoy.
To visit the
book club.

Keep
reading

Click here.

We have added some video links to the Home Learning
Website to help parents and pupils practise the sounds,
which will help with reading and spelling. They are organised
in phases.
The Letters and Sounds website also has lots of interactive
games which you can play. These all link with the programme
that we follow in school. As well as this, we mentioned
Phonics Bloom last week which is worth exploring.
Click here to visit Letters and Sounds.
Click here to visit Phonics Bloom.

It also has links to authors
reading their own books
and we have also added
some special features such
as Millionaire’s Row listing
all the junior pupils who
have read a million words.

Audiobooks

Mr Martin Kelsey.

a million words

Click here to visit Lit2go

Have a look at the range of free, high-quality audiobooks
Audible are offering, including Harry Potter, Alice in Wonderland,
Jules Verne’s Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea and
The Wind in the Willows. Another great website is Lit2go, which
has an extensive range of free audiobooks which also come
with PDFs for children to read along with the narrator.
Click here to explore free audiobooks on Audible

Daily
News
Of course, children need to have
a varied diet when it comes to
reading, and newspapers can be
an interesting way to introduce
them to more non-fiction.
Discussing the news with children
not only helps them share their
thoughts and feelings, but also
encourages them to develop
empathy with others. In addition,
it prompts them to become
responsible citizens and to help
them develop the skills they need
to tell real news from fake.
As well as the fantastic First News
(which has been available for free
each week as a digital download),
I would recommend taking a look
at The Day Home, which is a free,
daily newsletter for parents and
guardians at home with children.
For this week’s edition of First News
Click here

For the edition The Day Home
Click here

Get
If you haven’t already, why not visit
the music home learning page to
try out June’s music activities?
A special mention to the following
pupils who did one of the May’s
activities of making their own
musical shakers: Emily K, Tyler-Jay,
Gwilym and Angahard, Leo P, Lena
and Suzanna, Ignazio, Amelie S,
Chloe A. Thank you for emailing the
Music Team with your video/photo
of your musical shaker.
For May the KS2 composer of the
month’s (Villa Lobos) challenge
was to write a poem inspired by a
journey. The winner is Shayna F.
Your chocolate prize awaits you.
Check out the June’s KS2 challenge
on the music home learning page
(Deadline is 1st July.)
A reminder to all pianists (grade
2 and above) - the deadline for
submitting your entry for the EMS
piano competition is 21st June
Please email:
music@raglanschools.org
if you would like an entry form.

Home
Learning

Don’t forget to check out the
Home Learning Page
Click here
on our website.
All information on Returning
to School can also be
Click here
found on out website.

Starsof
theWeek
Raji

We’ve been really impressed with
your efforts learning at home this
week so we would like to continue
our Friday tradition of celebrating
the great work! Well done to all the
following children.

For making a wonderful
flower wand that turns big
brothers into frogs!

Kayla

All of
green class

N–R

For her enthusiasm with
the home learning, drawing
pictures to retell the stories she
has read, and for making
a patterned fruit kebab.

For continuing to post
your home learning tasks
on Tapestry. You have all
produced some lovely work.
Well done!

N–B

N–G

Finnley

Tyler-Jay

For fantastic teen
number work this week!
R4

For continuing his home
learning with enthusiasm and
determination, well done!

Mason

Noa

R1

For creating his own phonics
video based on the sounds we
are learning this week!
Well done!

For trying really hard
with her writing, writing
sentences all by herself keep it up!

R3

R2

Elara

Melis

For working hard to increase
her speed and fluency on Times
Table Rockstars. Well done!

Ronnie

1AB

For consistently trying hard
with his home learning.
Keep it up Ronnie!

For being super creative at home,
creating giant models made out
of paper for rockets and her
living room! And for being extra
thoughtful by sending thank you
cards for her teachers.

Shreeya

For working hard on all your
home learning and pushing
yourself with your reading.
Great job!

1SB

1HM

1TB

Aadam

For his fantastic information
poster on snails.
For presenting a range of
interesting facts. Well done!
2AS

Harry

For his improved attitude
towards home learning and
fantastic use of different sentence
types. I am so proud of you for
keeping up the great work!
3GW

Bella

Koray

For working really hard
with your Home Learning
tasks and sharing pictures
of all the other practical, fun
activities you have been
busy doing at home.
Well done!

For sharing work and
new skills learnt with me.
I loved seeing what you
have been doing.
2EA

2LS

Anthony
For working really hard
with reading tasks and EBM
despite finding it tricky at
times. Well done for all your
efforts Anthony!
3BA

Belle

For continuing to quiz
regularly on AR and
maintaining a fantastic
average score keep it up!
3SK

Florian

For completing the most sessions
out of the class on TTRockstars with
a high accuracy level. Well done!
2SS

Zachary

For his continued hard
work in all subjects in our
classroom. Keep working
hard and being a great role
model for the class.

Starsof
theWeek

Stelios

3SH

For continuing to work hard
on all home learning tasks - keep
up the great work!
4DH

Brooke W

For an excellent piece
of writing this week.
Well done!
4EY

Constantinos

Kayra

For maintaining an
excellent attitude towards
Reading at home.

Lucy P

4JD

For consistently putting 100%
effort in during home learning
in all areas of the curriculum.
He also achieved 1 million
words recently. Well done!!

For trying really with
SPAG this week.
Well done!

Yeliz

For fully participating in
our home learning
challenges and for reciting a
fantastic poem by heart.

5DB

4SS

5MB

Maisie

Engaging enthusiastically with
all aspects of Home Learning,
whilst submitting lots of
evidence reflecting that hard
work - Terrific, Maisie!
5RH

Kar-Jun

Alex

Excellent engagement with the
Home Learning tasks and for real
determination to want to do well.
Keep up the fantastic work!

Excellent Home Learning
and determination to keep
challenging yourself. Keep up
the fantastic work, especially
with his reading and maths!
6AP

5YS

Rohan

For a proactive and
determined attitude towards
his learning. You’re an
inspiration! Well done
and keep it up!
6JH

Daisy

For continuing to work hard
with all of the home learning
and challenging yourself with
your reading. Your AR average
reading time is 430 minutes per
day - very impressive!
6CL

Lena

Art at Home
For her excellent still
life painting!
Sandra (2EA)

For his characterful
Picasso portraits!
Samuel (4JD)

Consistently applying herself
to her Home Learning - especially
in Maths where she consistently
completes the tasks set and
scores 100%!
6LR

Contact Us
Office 8.30am – 12.30pm Call: 0208 360 5121
office@raglanschools.org
Year Groups EYnursery@raglanschools.org
EYreception@raglanschools.org
Year1team@raglanschools.org
Year2team@raglanschools.org
Year3team@raglanschools.org
Year4team@raglanschools.org
Year5team@raglanschools.org
Year6team@raglanschools.org
Subjects a.flett@raglanschools.org for video and
photo submissions.
art@raglanschools.org for art submissions.
music@raglanschools.org for music
submissions.

